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have been sent that way. I felt that it might be important to the
class if I followed the same plan as they had started, and did not
meet with them or the teacher during the project.
This activity gave me an illustration of one way the home eco-
nomics teacher might reach grade children and function in the
elementary schools. It presented an opportunity also to offer the
services of the home economics department to the principals of
all elementary schools at a Council meeting in February, using
this as an example of a need that might exist.
Council members were interested, and said that they would sug-
gest greater coordination of study to the teachers. At the present
time I am working with elementary supervisors, to see where and
how we might plan a cooperative unit for next year. It is the plan
to correlate whatever we do with other studies, and I shall be on
call if the grade room teacher desires any help which home eco-
nomics can give. It is hoped that the children will again initiate
an invitation for our assistance.1
The above experiences were educational for the children
because they sought definite worthwhile goals, planned how
and where to get information, help, and materials for their
project, carried it out with satisfaction, and recognized their
obligation to others who had contributed to the experience.
The report does not state whether the teachers had any evi-
dence that the children's eating habits were improved by the
experience.
More complete evaluation of what the pupils learned might
have been possible had the teachers participating in the proj-
ect known each other's educational goals, and what the pupils
could be expected to learn from the coordinated experiences.
However, plans for future collaboration were probably made
possible through the spontaneity of the entire situation and
the creative thought and action it involved. The assisting
homemaking teacher was apparently successful in encouraging
* A report of a series of correlated experiences made May 1, 1944, by Miss
Hazk Williams, Home Economics Teacher at Jamestown, N. Y., to the State
Department of Education of the University of the State of New York, Bureau
of Home Economics Education, as part of the State Education Curriculum
Program.

